report, we indicated the effectiveness of derivative profiles and spearman's correlations in reducing the noise and amplifying the fundamental features (Ikeda et al. 2008) . For evaluating the quality of foods by FT-NIR, we felt the need to develop an easy and useful software using multi derivatives and spearman's correlations. For that reason, we tried to make the software called "Dr.EFT-IR". In this report, we show the system of Dr.EFT-IR and disclose the software which is available from http://kanaya.naist.jp/DrEFT-IR/.
Materials and methods

Sample Preparation for FT-NIR Analysis
The tea samples were obtained from the tea branches of the Nara Prefecture Agricultural Experiment Station. Professional tea tasters determined the ranking of teas based on the total scores (200 points full marks) of the sensory tests: leaf appearance (30 points), smell (70 points), color of the brew (30 points), and its taste (70 points). The ranks of all tea samples were determined from 1 (corresponding to the highest quality) to 67 (the lowest quality). Tea samples had test number independent of ranking number. The test numbers were given in order of registration to the sensory test. Of them, we selected samples having odd test number for constructing non-biased model equations to assess tea rank by FT-NIR spectra. As a result, 34 tea samples (ranking numbers: 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 38, 39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 57, 58, 60, 62 and 64) were selected. These dried tea leaves (200 mg) in 2-ml Eppendorf tubes were ground with a Retsch ball mill (20 Hz, 10 min). The powder samples were transferred to individual 2-ml glass vials.
FT-NIR Measurements
Diffuse reflectance spectra of tea samples were measured using a NICOLET 6700 FT-IR (Thermo Electron K.K, Kanagawa, Japan) equipped with a Smart Near-IR UpDRIFT, a CaF 2 Beamsplitter and a cooled InGaAs detector. For each sample, a diffuse reflectance spectrum was measured three times. The FT-NIR spectra were recorded from 10000 to 4000 cm Ϫ1 at intervals of 3.857 cm
Ϫ1
. The mirror velocity was 1.2659 cm s Ϫ1 , and the resolution was 8 cm
. The total number of data points was 1557 for each spectrum.
Flow of Data Processing in Dr.EFT-IR
Dr.EFT-IR has three folders and one batch file. 'Metabolometrics' Java folder has Java source files. The FT-NIR data files are kept in 'FTNIROriginal Data' folder. The FT-NIR data files must be put to 'FTNIROriginal Data' folder. The data files consist of two dimensions, wavenumber and reflectance. The result files of data analysis are saved in 'MetabolometricsOut' folder. MetabolometricsRun.bat file compile and perform the program. Figure 1 shows the main window of Dr.EFT-IR. As shown in the flow of data processing in Dr.EFT-IR (Figure 2 ), input and output files are managed by header names, for example, input files headed by 'Mv' can be analyzed by two preprocessing programs corresponding to 'SNV Scaling' and 'Differentiation' buttons of main window. Data processing in DrEFT-IR is divided into four major steps:
Matrix maker, Preprocessing, Feature Selection, and Multivariate analysis. In Figure 2 , white boxes correspond to prefix in input/output file names, and gray boxes correspond to individual processes and buttons to run each process.
Matrix maker: The button "File Selection (1/cm)" is clicked to open the file selection dialog. In the dialog, multiple files are selected and the data matrix is made. The FT-NIR data files have two types of information. One is wavenumber, and the other is reflectance. The file names of FT-NIR data files have no limitation. This is expressed as "Free file name" in Figure 2 . The information of wavenumber is transformed to wavelength, and the reflectance (R) is transformed to log1/R. The Output file contains the matrix of wavelength and log1/R of each sample and for the output file name "Mv" is added as header to the original file name.
Preprocessing: For normalizing, standard normal variate (SNV) is performed by "SNV Scaling". The button "SNV Scaling" is clicked to open the file selection dialog. In the dialog, only the files having "Mv" as header in file name are shown and can be selected. The mathematical transformation of the log 1/R spectra by the calculation of the standard normal (1)
Here, x i Ј(s j ) represents the absorbance log 1/R of s i th wavelength ( j = 1, 2, . . . , n) for jth measurements and n is the total number of channels of wavelength. xЈ i is the average of x i Ј(s j ). "Snv" is added to output file name following "Mv".
For amplifying features, multi-differentiations are calculated by "Differentiation". Also in this process, file selection dialog is opened by clicking the button and only the files having "Mv" as header in file name are shown and can be selected. The first to fourth differentiations are calculated from the log 1/R spectra by using the Savitzky-Golay method (Savitzky and Golay 1964) . By this processing, four output files are made for four successive differentiations. For the names of these four files we add to their original names "Der(1)", "Der(2)", "Der(3)" and "Der(4)" in case of 1 st , 2 nd , 3 rd and 4 th differentiation respectively following "MvSnv" or "Mv".
Feature Selection: "Supervised Data Maker" makes the supervised data from the preprocessed data and dependent variables that are inputted by Supervised Data Maker dialog. The preprocessed data is in the selected file having "Mv" in file name. Dependent variables mean several quality parameters that are decided by the sensory test and so on. In the Supervised Data Maker dialog, original file names expressed as "Free file name" are shown and selected for grouping sample data. Simultaneously, the dependent variable is inputted in the dialog. Output file has "G" as new header in the file name and information about original file names, dependent variables and the numbers of samples included in each group.
After that, for checking the bias of supervised data, the average reflectance and the standard deviation of each wavelength and samples included in each group are calculated by "Group Av and SD". Input file of "Group Av and SD" has to have "G" as a header in the file name. "Group Av and SD" make two output files. One is Average data file of each group in input file and "Gav" is added to the end of the file name header, another is standard deviation data file and "Gsd" is added to the file name header. "Spearman's c.c" performs the calculation of Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient does not require the assumption that the relationship between the variables is linear: it also does not require the variables to be measured at interval scales. It can be used for the variables measured at ordinal levels. The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient is represented by Eq. (2) (Spearman 1904) : (2) Here, s j is the wavelength, r(s j ) is the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient at s j , N is the sample number, k is the number of derivation, and xrank i (k) (s j ) is the order of the k th derivative value at s j of the i th sample. y i is dependent variable. Because dependent variable is necessary, input file has to have "G" in head of file name. "Sp" is added to the head of the output file name of "Spearman's c.c" and this file contains the data of Spearman's rank correlation coefficient of each wavelength. Using the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, feature extraction is performed by "Peak Selection". The button "Peak Selection" is clicked to open the file selection dialog. In this dialog, we have to choose two files and input threshold value. One of the two files is correlation file having "Sp" in head of file name, and another is supervised data file having "G" in head of file name. "Peak Selection" searches the wavelengths that have larger correlation coefficients than the threshold from the correlation file. After that, the peaks that have same wavelength searched in previous step are selected from the supervised data file. "(thr)" is added to the end of the output file name header of "Peak Selection". "thr" means the value of threshold. The output file has the data of dependent variables and peak intensity of selected wavelength.
Multivariate analysis: Principal component analysis (PCA) is performed as an exploratory data analysis for formulating the predictive models by "Sample-PCA". PCA is a technique used to reduce multidimensional data sets to lower dimensions for analysis purposes. The files having "Mv" or "G" in head of file name can be applied as input files. PCA is defined by following model represented by Eq. (3).
TϭXL (3)
Here, T is Score matrix of PCA, L is loading matrix and X is original data matrix of the input data file. "PCA" is added to the end of the output file name header of "Sample-PCA" and this file contains the data of T and L. This output file can be inputted to "Viewer". "Viewer" displays the score plot of PCA. Because PCA can analyze the tendency and dispersion of multivariable data, PCA is utilized for verifying success of feature extraction. If the verifying is over or not necessary, the partial least-squares (PLS) is performed. For formulating the prediction models, PLS technique is employed. PLS is a method for linearly relating two data matrices, X (MϫN) and y (Mϫ1). The model equation is represented by Eq. (4).
Here, p k and q k are called the loading vector of X, and the coefficient of y for k th component, respectively. X is original data matrix and y is dependent variable vector of the input data file. l is the number of components and t k is a score vector for k th component. E and e represent the residual matrix and vector. The number of PLS components, l, is determined to maximize Q 2 by leave-one-out cross-validation for each component. This leave-one-out cross-validation is performed by "PLS (c. validation: Q2)". Q 2 is defined by Eq. (5). 
Here, y obs and y pred are an experimental and a predicted y values, respectively. Input file of "PLS (c. validation: Q2)" has to have "G" in head of file name. "PLS (Q2 Cross Validation)" is added to the head of the output file name of "PLS (c. validation: Q2)" and contains the data of y obs , y pred and Q 2 value in each components number. After that, using this optimum components number having largest Q 2 value PLS is performed by "PLS". The condition of input file of "PLS" is same to that of "PLS (c. validation: Q2)". PLS is calculated from the spectra data and dependent value of input file by using Eq. (4a) and (4b) given above. The PLS equations (Eq. (4a) and (4b)) can also be transformed into a linear form represented by Eq. (6).
yϭXbϩf (6)
Here, b is a regression coefficient vector and its elements are represented by b j (jϭ1, 2, . . . , N). By "PLS", two output files are made. One is the file of regression coefficient vector. This file has only the data of regression coefficient vector and "CoefPLS(comp)" in the head of file name. Another is the result file of PLS. This file has the data of regression coefficient vector, y obs , y pred and the predicted residual sum of squares (R 2 value), and "PLS(comp)" in the head of file name. In these two files, "comp" means the value of components number. If users want to know the dependent value of unknown samples, "Estimation by PLS model" estimates the dependent value using the regression coefficient vector file having "CoefPLS(comp)" in the head of file name. "Estimation by PLS model" require two input files. One is the regression coefficient vector file; another is the supervised data file of unknown samples. This supervised data file of unknown samples is made by matrix maker, preprocessing and feature selection from new original FT-NIR data files.
Results and discussion
We indicate the features of Dr.EFT-IR with an example of practical use. The data for practical use is the FT-NIR data of Japanese green tea. This green tea samples were ranked by professional tea tasters. Using Dr.EFT-IR, the prediction of ranking number of Japanese green tea was performed. By clicking the "File Selection (1/cm)" button, we can open the File Selector dialog window which can be used to browse to the FT-NIR data files (Figure 3 ). In the File Selector dialog, we chose the CSV files and click the "Ͼ Add Ͼ" button. After that, we can get the data matrix by clicking the "Start Merge" button. The name of the data matrix can be decided by writing in the text field labeled "INPUT Output File". If we need preprocessing, we can do that by clicking the "SNV Scaling" or "Differentiation" button. In practical case, both of the "SNV Scaling" and "Differentiation" button were clicked.
The input of dependent variables is performed in the Supervised Data Maker dialog window (Figure 4 ). In the left panel of the Supervised Data Maker dialog window, we chose one sample or some samples that have same dependent variables and click the "Ͼ Add Ͼ" button. Subsequently, we input the dependent variables (ranking number of tea) in the text field labeled "input quantity of targeted variable" and click the "Decide" button. When all dependent variables have been decided, we click the "Start Grouping" button and the supervised data is made. The supervised data is used in the next step. When "Group Av and SD" or "Spearman's c.c" button is pressed, file chooser dialog is opened. Average and standard deviation or spearman's rank correlation coefficient is calculated by using the selected supervised data ( Figure 5) .
The peak selection is performed after calculation of the spearman's rank correlation coefficient. File chooser dialog is opened by clicking the "Peak Selection" button. The dialog selects two files. One is supervised data file and the other is the result file of "Spearman's c.c". Using these two files, peak selection is performed. By "Peak Selection" the wavelengths with a correlation value larger than 0.50 were extracted. No derivative data had 93 data points with correlation coefficients larger than 0.50, 1 st derivative data had 286 data points, 2 nd derivative data had 185 data points, 3 rd derivative data had 54 data points and 4 th derivative data had 56 data points. "Sample-PCA", "PLS" and "PLS (crossvalidation)" can use the supervised data file or the result file of "Peak Selection". The result of "PCA" can be shown by using "Viewer" (Figure 6 ). In this viewer, Score plot and loading plot of selected result file of "PCA" is shown. Horizontal axis and vertical axis can select any factor. Percent variance of each factor is shown in left-down side of the viewer. Figure 6 shows PCA score plot of 2 nd derivative data. Not only the result of 2 nd derivative data but also that of other derivatives data showed the approximate separation according to the ranking number (data not shown).
For making PLS model, the optimum number of factors for calibration is decided by clicking of the "PLS (cross-validation)" button. As the result, we got the optimum numbers (Figure 7) . The number of significant factors is 1 at no derivative, 2 at 1 st derivative, 4 at 2 nd derivative, 2 at 3 rd derivative, and 2 at 4 th derivative. Using this optimum number, making prediction model was performed by clicking the "PLS" button. The PLS regression model of 2 nd derivative had sufficient accuracy, and other models did not have sufficient accuracy (Figure 8 ). If we need the estimation of new unknown sample, "Estimation by PLS model" is performed by using the result file of PLS and the supervised or peak selected data file.
In previous report, we use paste tea samples with glycerol (Ikeda et al. 2007 ). We could not make prediction model using powder samples, in that case, because FT-NIR data of powder samples had much noise. However, in this study, we succeeded making prediction model from FT-NIR data of powder samples. This result shows that our software can reduce the noise and has benefit for making prediction model from FT-NIR data of powder samples.
A software tool for data mining focused on food metabolic finger printing has been developed. Feature extraction by spearman's rank correlation coefficient, exploratory multivariate analysis by PCA and Making standard curve by PLS can be performed by using this software. The data size reduction by feature extraction give the decrease in the computing time and high accuracy of estimation. Additionally, we developed this software which is equipped with convenient to handle Graphical User Interface (GUI). We think that this software is very useful in the field of food metabolic finger printing.
